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S e s s i o n  L e a r n i n g  O b j e c t i v e s
COLLABORATION DEVELOPMENT
Using presentation examples, participants will
construct a list of strategies for increasing faculty
driven information literacy collaboration. 
MINI-GRANT FRAMEWORK
Leave the session with a framework, including
samples of LFCC materials and assessments, for
implementing the faculty-librarian mini-grant
model at his/her own institution. 
CHALLENGES AND SUCCESSES
Build community via discussion surrounding
challenges and successes of faculty-librarian
collaboration
Lord Fairfax CC




Fall 2019- Served 6,716 FTE with Associates
degrees, Certificates, Dual-Enrollment, and Non-
Credit Workforce Training
Two Libraries, Three Librarians, additional library
staff
67 full-time faculty members




TIMELINE OF QEP      LEADERSHIP               
RE-ORGANIZATION
QEP PLAN
May 2016: QEP Leadership Team developed by
VP of Academic Affairs and included Kim and
Brenda.  
 
Oct. 2016- QEP Development Team formed.
Librarians served on IL goal development teams. 
 Stacey joined leadership team as
Communications Coordinator (Spring 2017). 
 
Aug. 2017-  QEP Plan approved by LFCC
administration.  
 
Sept. 2017- SACSCOC visit
 
 
Aug. 2015- QEP Selection team developed:  
 three administrators, five faculty.  Faculty chair.
Stacey was a member of selection team.
 
Dec. 2015- Topics narrowed to three choices,
communication push to all LFCC constituents 
 
Feb. 2016-  Voting on Topics: Information
Literacy, Oral Communication, Scientific
Reasoning
 
May 2017- Information Literacy Announced
 
 
QEP Plan Quotes: 
"The Association of College and Research
Libraries (ACRL) characterizes information as an
ecosystem, one which deserves close attention
from students, faculty, and librarians..." (LFCC, 10)
 
"Four important points arise from this part of the
QEP literature review.... 
 2. Collaboration with librarians for instruction





Spring 2018- QEP Lead leaves LFCC. Kim
becomes QEP chair. Brenda and Stacey
become QEP co-chairs.
Nov. 2018- David invited to QEP Leadership
meeting to strategize on increased Librarian
collaboration.  David joins leadership team.
 





ENGLISH 111  AND ENGLISH 112
FACULTY-LIBRARIAN COLLABORATION
Librarians attend ENG department meetings
INFORMATION LITERACY MODULE
DEVELOPMENT
After proprietary IL materials didn't meet faculty
needs, librarians worked with faculty to develop
ENG 111/112 specific IL modules
INFORMATION LITERACY ASSESSMENT
Collaboration on the multiple choice, pre/post test
assessment to be used in ENG 111/112
ENGLISH IL MODULES
https://lfcc.libwizard.com/f/ENG111_Part1
Self-paced tutorials with built-in assessments




 BIO 102 AND SDV 100
BIO 102- GENERAL BIOLOGY II
BIO faculty adapted VCCS Information Literacy
modules in consultation with librarians.  Students
complete the modules in coordination with a
Student Research Symposium project.
SDV 100- COLLEGE SUCCESS SKILLS
An existing SDV library assignment was
incorporated into the QEP. Following either an in-
class one-shot library presentation or the viewing
of a video presentation, all SDV students complete
a library assignment.






University of Ohio's model
-Faculty workshops hosted by Librarians
-ACRL framework incorporation
- Research assignment re-development
-Use of assignment next semester
-Reflection via video interview

















Provide practical tools for
faculty











open to all faculty




Teaching Talk: Mini-Grant Experience
Participant Data
ALL COHORTS:















Business, Communications, Geology, Spanish, English, Statistics, Health, Physical Education, History,
Psychology, Chemistry, Ethics, Information Technology
M i n i - G r a n t  F e e d b a c k
100% RECOMMENDATION TO PEERS
"I like the exchange of ideas that occurs in the




Exams/Projects, Re-designed research units
CONTINUAL IMPROVEMENT
Suggestions from participants have led
to the following: 
Increased communication and
assessment prior to the first workshop,
meetings to discuss the presentation,
editing of workshop materials,
enhancement of IL Toolkit, etc
LIBRARIAN MINI-GRANT
FEEDBACK
"While the QEP workshops were developed
to be led by librarians, I find that I learn
something new with every session, too.
These workshops have been a unique
opportunity to share the challenges of
information literacy in the classroom from
both sides, the faculty view and the librarian
view, and that combined perspective helps
foster better understanding and
collaboration." 






OF ALL QEP INITIATIVES
LEARNED ABOUT
TEACHING



















"I have learned of
resources and
strategies to share






"My goal is continuous
improvement. I will
continue to pay
attention to any place
I can tweak my
instruction so that it







STRATEGIES PRESENTED.  ARE YOU ABLE
TO REPLICATE AT YOUR INSTITUTION. 
 WHY OR WHY NOT?
SHARE FURTHER IDEAS ON INCREASING
FACULTY-LIBRARIAN COLLABORATION.  
Contact Us
WWW.LFCC.EDU/QEP
 
KIM LEWIS
KLEWIS@LFCC.EDU
 
DAVID GRAY
DGRAY@LFCC.EDU
 
BRENDA WIENS
BWIENS@LFCC.EDU
 
STACEY ELLIS
SELLIS@LFCC.EDU
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